We developed a method to measure the compliance, defined as AV/AP, of the total systemic vascular bed (C t ) without stopping systemic flow. In 10 open-chest dogs, venous return (and cardiac output) was maintained at a constant level by inserting a perfusion pump (with no reservoir) between the caval veins and the right atrium. About 5% of the estimated total blood volume was withdrawn from the dog within 45 seconds. Resultant changes in central venous pressure were measured 10, 30, 60, 120, and 180 seconds after the volume change. The bled volume was then reinfused to repeat similar venous pressure measurements for another 180 seconds. The measurements were repeated after slightly increasing the blood volume or sectioning the vagi. The mean value of C t measured 10 seconds after hemorrhage or reinfusion was 1.96 ±0.10 (SE) ml/mm Hg/kg body weight before vagotomy. Paired i-tests indicated no significant difference between measurements of bleeding and reinfusion, measurements with different initial venous pressures or blood volume, or measurements before and after vagotomy. However, C t increased with time during the 2-minute period by about 25% of the initial 10-second value (P < 0.001) and remained constant thereafter.
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• It has been proposed that the systemic capacitance vessels may play an important role in the regulation of cardiac output by affecting the filling of the heart (1, 2) . For a quantitative appreciation of this role of venous tone, one must know the overall pressure-volume relationship of the total systemic venous bed and its variations (3) . However, most of the previous investigations have been confined to isolated segments of cutaneous veins, limb vascular beds, and veins of the abdominal viscera (4); only a few investigators have studied the pressure-volume relationship of the total systemic venous bed (5) . Rashkind and his colleagues (6) were the first to quantify changes in the total systemic vascular capacity, using a dog preparation in which venous return was diverted into a constant-pressure venous reservoir with cardiac Output held constant by a perfusion pump. They measured shifts of blood volume between the reservoir and the animal as they stimulated the carotid sinus and sciatic nerves or infused humoral substances. By this method, changes in the blood volume in the systemic vessels, were measured while central venous pressure was held constant. One cannot immediately apply the findings from such experiments to the natural circulation, where changes in venous tone alter venous pressure and thus affect both venous return and cardiac filling. Knowledge on venous compliance (AV/AP) is needed to under-Circulation Research, Vol. XXVIU, February 1971 m 278 SHOUKAS, SAGAWA stand the shift of equilibrium in overall circulatory dynamics. Ross et al. (7) and Longnecker and Abel (8) measured the venous compliance by occluding both the superior and inferior vena cava for a brief period and determined the slope of elevation of both venous pressures during the occlusion. A major problem of this method is that it deals with a transient phenomenon elicited in large veins of the complex vascular network, and therefore the scope of the capacitance vessels involved in the measurement is not clearly defined.
Guyton's group (3) analyzed the role of venous capacity by measuring mean systemic pressure and integrating the findings into their analysis of venous return-cardiac output equilibrium. The measurement of the mean systemic pressure required sudden arrest of the heart and rapid redistribution of blood between the arteries and veins. While the measurement of mean systemic pressure served their purpose of systems analysis of the circulation, it did not discriminate the change in compliance from the variation of unstressed vascular volume.
This paper describes a new method by which the total systemic vascular compliance, defined as AV/AP, in physiological pressurevolume ranges can be determined in openchest dog preparations without stopping the heart or occluding normal flow in the vascular bed. Using the method, we investigated the effects of mild changes in blood volume and vagotomy on the compliance. By definition, the method does not measure changes in the unstressed vascular volume. Therefore, the combination of this method with other methods, such as Rashkind's or Guyton's, will permit us to define the two major parameters of pressure-volume relationship of the total systemic vascular bed.
Theoretical Considerations
There is confusion in terminology concerning the static pressure-volume relationship of an elastic system (9) . In this paper, we arbitrarily define and distinguish these terms as follows.
In Figure 1 the nonlinear pressure-volume relationship of an elastic system is represented by a series of linearized curves specified at various pressures and volumes. The AV/AP, which represents the inverse slope of each
VOLUME FIGURE 1
Nonlinear pressure-volume relationship of an elastic system. 
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linearized curve, is defined as the compliance of the system specified at the respective range of pressure and volume. V/P indicates the absolute pressure-volume relationship of the system linearized to zero pressure and volume. Clearly, the ratio V/P does not represent the inverse slope of the curve; the term closely corresponds to the socalled total peripheral resistance in the nonlinear vascular pressure-flow relationship.
The unstressed vascular volume V o is defined as the volume axis intercept of the pressure-volume curve. V o ' in Figure 1 represents the volume intercept when the linear curve at a point (P^ Vi) is extrapolated to zero pressure.
The capacity and V/P of the system will depend on two factors, the unstressed vascular volume, V o , and the compliance, C t . If the compliance AV/AP is linear, then V o coincides with V o '. As yet V/P and the compliance are not equal. They are equal only when V o is zero and the compliance is linear. Distinction of these parameters is important in analyzing overall circulatory regulation. When a given change in blood volume or cardiac output passively expands or shrinks the vascular system, the determinant of the resultant pressure change is the compliance, not V/P as defined above. If a mechanism modifies the vascular tone, the resultant change in pressure will depend on changes in V o , C t , or both.
The principle of our method is best explained in terms of a lumped electrical analog of the systemic vascular system (Fig.  2 ). In the electrical analog of the systemic vascular system, the generator, G, represents the heart-lung segment. The resistors, R, and capacitors, C, represent the systemic resistances and compliances, the current, I, and voltages, E, represent cardiac output and pressures, and the charge q represents the total blood volume.
It is assumed that the capacitors and resistors are linear, namely, independent of voltages or currents. Under the assumption, the capacitance, d, can be defined either as Aqi/AEi or qJEi. If the generator produces a steady current through the network from the arterial to the venous end, the following steady-state relationships hold:
If an extra charge, Aq h is added at any node of the circuit while the constant static current 7 is being generated, then Aq t will be If C t of the network is unknown, we can measure it by charging or discharging the circuit by a known amount of &q t and determining the steady-state change in voltage at any node of the circuit. The measurement is justified as long as the C and R parameters remain constant regardless of voltage imposed.
In the circulatory system of a dog whose venous return is held constant by a perfusion pump, the left ventricular outflow is insensitive to small and slow changes in mean arterial pressure load (10) (11) (12) (13) . Thus, the heart-lung compartment, perfused with a constant venous return, is analogous to the constant-current generator. If we introduce a small change in blood volume of the systemic vascular bed so that changes in systemic venous and arterial pressures are small enough to cause no significant variation in the arterial and venous resistances, then the electrical analog in Figure 2 will be a valid representation of the systemic vascular system, under the assumption of no fluid shift across the capillaries. Since there is no change in right cardiac outflow, pulmonary vascular circuit pressures and left cardiac output, no reflexes will be elicited from the cardiopulmonary area onto the systemic resistance or compliance vessels as a result of the small blood volume change. The expected change in systemic arterial pressure is so small that we can practically neglect any significant baroreceptor reflex from the sinoaortic area.
Justification of Assumptions
In several dogs, the precise magnitude of arterial pressure change in response to bleeding and reinfusing 5% of the total blood volume was determined by expanding the recording scale of mean arterial pressure. The changes were at most 2 mm Hg, with a delay of 10 to 15 seconds in reference to the changes in venous pressure. In all the experimental dogs, heart rate was recorded to detect any reflex change. In no instance did heart rate change in parallel with the small blood volume changes. Our assumption of no significant reflexes from the cardiopulmonary and sinoaortic areas appeared to be justified.
The degree of pressure-dependent nonlinearity of resistance and capacitance in the venous system was specifically tested in preliminary experiments on three dogs. Venous pressure either in the superior vena cava or in the abdominal vena cava was recorded simultaneously with the pressure in the inferior vena cava during the small blood volume changes. The observed responses in all three pressures (AP) were in phase and the difference between AP in the inferior vena cava and abdominal or superior vena cava was at most 0.1 mm Hg, or less than 10% of the AP measured in the inferior vena cava. The pressure in several small subcutaneous veins less than 1.0 mm in diameter in the neck region was also measured simultaneously with inferior vena caval pressure ( veins was considerably smaller than that in the inferior vena cava immediately after the blood volume change and for the following 20 to 30 seconds. However, in 1 minute the difference became less than 0.1 mm Hg and remained during the rest of the 4 minutes of observation. There was a time lag of 3 to 5 seconds between the onsets of central and peripheral venous pressure changes. When central venous pressure was below 3 mm Hg, however, AP in the peripheral veins was generally smaller than that in the inferior vena cava by more than 0.1 mm Hg, although the two pressures changed in the same direction. For this reason, when central venous pressure became lower than 3 mm Hg, it was restored above 3 mm Hg by slightly decreasing the perfusion pump's flow rate. The influence of the site of bleeding and reinfusion was tested in these dogs, and the results were the same for the femoral artery and the femoral vein.
The assumption of no fluid shift across the capillary is certainly unjustifiable. According to Pappenheimer and Soto-Rivera (14), the capillary filtration coefficient is on the ojder of 0.015 ml/min/mm Hg in 100 g of dog's muscle. Since we assumed that capillary Circulation Research, Vol. XXVIII, February 1971 pressure was changing in a magnitude similar (though with certain time lag) to that in the central and small veins, we must expect that there was some inward or outward filtration of fluid during the measurement. The only argument for the assumption is that the time needed for the compliance measurement was within the range of 10 seconds to 2 minutes, and the steady-state AP in central veins was as small as about 2 mm Hg. The quantitative importance of the filtration in causing an overestimation of the compliance could not be determined in the present study (see Discussion).
Methods

SURGICAL AND EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
Twelve mongrel dogs (15 to 23 kg) were anesthetized with urethane (400 mg/kg) and chloralose (60 mg/kg) intravenously. Right thoracotomy was performed at the fifth intercostal level under positive-pressure ventilation. A heatcoagulating cauterizer was used for every incision to minimize seepage of blood from the surgical wounds. dextran solution (Macrodex 70). The superior vena cava was then cannulated and connected to the inflow side of the perfusion pump. The perfusion was immediately started with an initial level set at about 40 ml/min/kg body weight. Finally, the inferior vena cava was cannulated and the pump flow was readjusted so that arterial and venous pressures would be approximately equal to the levels before the atrial cannulation. Ligature of the azygos vein completed the surgery. The mean perfusion rate was 102 ml/min/kg body weight, and mean arterial pressure averaged 107 ± 6.4 mm Hg. The perfusion pump was placed at a level 10 cm or more below the dog's right atrium so that changes in venous pressure would not affect the pump's flow rate.
The vagus nerves were exposed in the neck region. Central mean arterial and mean venous pressures were measured through catheters placed in the thoracic aorta and inferior vena cava via the right femoral artery and vein and connected to pressure transducers (Statham P23Ac and P23BB). Zero pressure reference level was set at the junction of the inferior vena cava and right heart under direct inspection.
Constancy of the perfusion pump's outflow was monitored by an electromagnetic flowmeter system (Medikon K-2000 and an extracorporeal flow transducer). Silastic tubing (% inch i.d.) was used in the outflow side of the extracorporeal circuit. Siliconized polyvinyl tubing was used in the inflow side of the pump, which was made as short and rigid as possible and had a capacity of 75 ml and a compliance of .018 ml/mm Hg. All pressure and flow variables were continuously recorded by an ink recorder (Brush, Model Mark 260). By virtue of the anticoagulant effect of dextran primed in the perfusion pump, heparin was not necessary except in the pressure cathjeters.
With an initial venous pressure usually between 4 and 8 mm Hg, the dog was bled about 5% of its estimated total blood volume through another catheter, placed in the left femoral vein and connected to a second pump (Manostat, Varistatic Pump). The blood was led to a siliconized graduated cylinder immersed in a water bath at 37°C. The bleeding took 30 to 45 seconds. The total blood volume was estimated, assuming a normal value of 80 ml/kg body weight.
After the small hemorrhage, the dog's venous pressure fell to a new equilibrium value without any measurable change in perfusion flow (Figs. 3 and 5). Reinfusion of the blood was not started for at least 4 minutes after the bleeding, or until venous pressure stabilized at a quasisteady level for 2 minutes. The bleeding and reinfusion were repeated several times to check the reproducibility of data. A mean of these repeated measurements under the same conditions was calculated for each dog. After this initial run, the total blood volume was expanded by infusing 5 to 12 ml/kg body weight of 6% dextran solution to check the effect of higher venous pressure and increased blood volume on the compliance value. The experiment was continued for a maximum of 2 hours, during which a substantial part of the infused dextran solution is reported to remain in Recording of inferior vena cava, peripheral venous, and arterial pressures during small infusion and bleeding at constant flow. See text for explanation. I min.
bleeding
the vascular system (15) . Six dogs were then bilaterally vagotomized at the midcervical level, and the measurement of compliance was repeated. The volume flow of the pump was calibrated at the end of the experiment using a graduated cylinder and stopwatch.
Compliance, defined as AV/AP, was calculated from the given change in blood volume and the resulting change in venous pressures taken at 10 seconds, 0.5, 1, 2, and 3 minutes after the completion of each bleeding and reinfusion. The values were normalized with respect to the body weight of individual dogs. The normalization was necessary to allow comparison of the compliance values among dogs with different weights. The normalized compliance is analogous to distensibility rather than compliance. Nevertheless, we would avoid the term distensibility because of the absence of actual determination of systemic blood volume on each measurement of compliance.
Results
Figure 5 is an example of the experimental run from which two sets of compliance values
Circulation Research, Vol. XXVlll, February 1971 were obtained after infusion and bleeding. Table 1 shows the mean values (^SE) of the total systemic vascular compliance measured at 10 sec, 0.5, 1, and 2 min after bleeding and after reinfusion. Because there was no statistically significant difference between values after bleeding and after reinfusion, the bleeding and reinfusion data at similar time points were pooled together and the new set of values at the four time points were calculated. Similar analyses were made after vagotomy, and no significant difference was found. However, the P values were much smaller than those before vagotomy, the compliance measured after reinfusion being somewhat greater than that after bleeding.
When the data on bleeding and reinfusion after vagotomy were pooled and the lumped mean values of the combined data were compared with those before vagotomy ( Fig.   Effect 
Change in compliance versus time after bleeding and infusion in intact and vagotomized dogs. P values indicate statistical significance of the difference in compliance between intact and vagotomized dogs at each time. The triangles indicate lumped values for intact and vagotomized animals. See text for explanation.
6), there again was no statistically significant difference. The combined data before and after vagotomy, were used to analyze the effect of time after completion of blood volume change. The statistical test indicated a highly significant difference between the 10second values and each of the other time point values (Table 1) . This was true whether the vagus nerves were intact or severed. As illustrated by Figure 6 , the compliance value increased almost linearly with time for the initial 2 minutes but leveled off thereafter. The average increase in compliance during the initial 2 minutes was about 12.5%/min before vagotomy and 10%/min after vagotomy. Table 2 summarizes the results of statistical analysis regarding the effect of expanding blood volume by approximately 5, 10, and 15% of the estimated original volume with dextran solution. The compliance value tended to increase slightly after 5 and 10% expansions but then decreased with 15% expansion to a value below the initial value. Paired t-test of these data showed no significant difference, as the P values in Table 2 indicate.
Discussion
• Normally, some of the systemic veins are believed to be in a state of partial collapse, Circulation Research, Vol. XXV111, February 1971 and this state introduces pressure-dependent nonlinearity of their resistance and capacitance (4, 16) . Perhaps thoracotomy and the resultant rise in central venous pressure to 4 to 8 mm Hg, eliminated partial collapse of those veins in the abdominal cavity, under the inguinal tendon and the subclavicular area, rendering the overall venous resistance and capacitance less pressure-dependent than normal. We examined pressure changes in response to small AV in different veins and found similar AP whenever central venous pressure was above 3 to 4 mm Hg. This suggests that the venous resistance between these segments was largely independent of the small changes in venous pressure if the large veins were sufficiently expanded. This is the limiting condition under which our method is valid.
Another limitation, though not specific to our method, is that the measured total compliance value is the sum of many segmental vascular compliances specified -at many different pressures. The multiplicity of specified pressures and lack of information on them may make the meaning of the measured compliance value vague from a standpoint of mechanics. However, this feature is not necessarily a drawback from a physiological standpoint, because those different segments of the vascular tree are normally exposed to those different pressures rather than a single uniform pressure. For this reason, the sum of compliances measured at the physiological pressure environments of these vascular segments is a more useful measure of the total compliance in the real situation.
Despite all precautions to avoid seepage of blood from the surgical wounds, the total blood lost became considerable in some of the dogs during the experiments and caused a continuous fall in venous pressure. This, of course, tended to make the measurement of compliance inaccurate, and the data from such preparations were discarded. That the uncontrolled hemorrhage was insignificant in those dogs from which the data were collected is evidenced by the absence of statistically significant difference between the compliance determined after bleeding and after reinfusion ( Table 1 ). If there had been a continuous fall in central venous pressure, AP 4 minutes after bleeding would have been significantly greater than AP 4 minutes after reinfusion. For the same reason, we can eliminate the seepage of blood as one of the possible causes of the increase of compliance value with time.
The total systemic vascular compliance measured by our method did not vary significantly with the expansion of blood volume from the control to 15% of the total blood volume. Since cardiac output was maintained before, during, and after the volume expansion, the whole additional volume of blood should have remained in the systemic vascular bed. Assuming that about 70% of the total blood existed in the open-chest dog's systemic vessels and also that the dog lost 10% of its normal blood volume due to the surgery, the control systemic blood volume of the dog would be about 50 ml/kg. Thus, the 15% expansion of the normal blood volume (92 ml/kg) corresponds to a 25% increase in the systemic blood volume in our preparation. Within this considerably wide range of volume change, the measured systemic vascular compliance remained approximately the same. This indicates that the pressurevolume curve within this volume range can be regarded as approximately linear.
Harlan et al. (17) rapidly changed blood volume of the dog by +30 and -20% of the control and measured immediate variations in mean systemic pressure. They also found an approximate linear relationship between the two variables: a change of ±16.4 ml/kg in the total blood volume caused an average change of ±6.4 mm Hg in mean systemic pressure. Assuming that there was no change in unstressed vascular volume and that 70% of the given change in blood volume occurred in the systemic vascular bed in those dogs, we can calculate a mean total systemic compliance of 1.8 ml/mm Hg/kg body weight from their data. This value is very close to the present compliance value.
The gradual change in venous pressure with time may be due to two factors: (1) delayed compliance or stress relaxation (4, 15, 18, 19) of the individual vascular walls within the complex network of resistances and capacitances, and (2) the fluid shift across the capillaries. In an isolated venous segment, the idealized change in compliance with time would be a function which increases exponentially to a limit. In our case, a similar exponential curve or a more complex curve could be fitted to our data. However, due to the limited number of sampling points and the multiplicity of capacitances and resistances in the vascular system, the compliance appeared to increase linearly with time for the first two minutes and remain constant thereafter (Fig.  6 ). The period of discrepancy in steady-state AP between small vein pressure and central venous pressure (20 to 30 seconds) indicates that the compliance values determined 2 minutes after blood volume change may be more representative of the total vascular compliance than the values immediately after the blood volume changes. However, the vascular compliance is essentially time-dependent and thus no single value can be assigned to it.
The influence of fluid shift across the capillaries appeared negligibly small in the experiment because hematocrit values determined at the end of 4 minutes did not significantly differ from the control values. However, the hematocrit method is not sensitive enough to deny the possible small amount of transcapillary fluid shift in our experiment. Many investigators (e.g., 14) considered that the similar transient increase in the volume of the perfused muscle or hind limb following a step elevation of the venous outflow pressure was entirely due to an outward shift of the intravascular fluid. Although this assumption is not completely justifiable in view of the long response time of the isolated venous volume to a step change in the transmural pressure (4, 18, 19) , Ablad and Mellander's measurement of the changes in intravascular fluid volume by a radioisotope technique in such an experiment gave evidence for the assumption (20) .
If we assume that the normal value of the filtration coefficient measured in the muscle is applicable to the whole body tissue capillaries of the dog, the amount of fluid shift over a period of 2 minutes after an elevation of 1 mm Hg of venous (and capillary) pressure in the present experiment will be 0.03 ml/100 g of tissue, or 0.3 ml/kg body weight. This value is only slightly less than the average increase of the compliance value observed in our experiment (about 0.4 ml/mm Hg kg-1 ). Obviously we are observing the same phenomenon as those investigators did, except for the absence of change in compliance (or filtration) after 2 minutes. Since we did not measure the change in intravascular fluid volume during the determination of compliance, we cannot estimate how much of the apparent increase in compliance was due to the fluid shift and how much due to the delayed vascular compliance. Our temporary conclusion is that the true value of the total systemic vascular compliance lies probably between 2.0 and 2.4 ml/mm Hg/kg body weight, increasing with time within this range.
To show the reflex and humoral control of compliance of the total systemic venous bed, Ross et al. (7, 21) stopped venous return while maintaining cardiac output and meas-Citculation Research, Vol. XXVlll, February 1971 ured the variations in the time for central venous pressure to reach 30 cm H 2 O before and during neural or humoral stimulations. It is obvious that, in such a transient situation, the compliance of central venous segments predominantly determine the-slope of the central venous pressure elevation during the occlusion. On the other hand, the volume of the more peripheral venous segments (small veins and venules) is believed to be greater than that of the proximal veins (4). Therefore, Ross's method is expected to underestimate the total systemic venous compliance. Unfortunately, lack of description of the compliance value in their experiments makes a direct comparison of their data with ours impossible. From an example (Fig. 2) in their paper, we presume the control compliance value in one dog to be 15 ml/mm Hg, or on the order of 0.5 to 1.0 ml/mm Hg/kg body weight. In contrast, our steady-state method allowed a sufficient time for the given blood volume change to distribute among those series and parallel capacity vessels in the entire systemic vascular network and therefore gave a compliance value approximately twice as great as theirs.
Longnecker and Abel (8) attempted to measure the change in the dog's total systemic venous compliance during simulated hemorrhagic shock using a technique similar to that of Ross et al. They measured inferior or superior vena caval flow separately during the superior or inferior vena caval occlusion and calculated vascular compliances from these control flows and the observed rises in superior or inferior venous pressure during the occlusion. Unfortunately, they described only the percent changes of compliance from the control values except for three dogs. The average values from these three dogs are 4 ml/mm Hg for superior vena caval occlusion and 6 ml/mm Hg for inferior vena caval occlusion. Here again, lack of knowledge of these dogs' body weights make it impossible to compare these values with ours. Assuming that the average body weight of these three dogs was similar to the mean weight of the entire group (14 kg), we find the normalized value 0.7 ml/mm Hg/kg, a value similar to Ross's but only about onethird of our mean value.
Our result showed no significant influence of vagotomy on the total systemic vascular compliance. This is in apparent contradiction with Alexander's study on a vagovenomotor reflex system (22) . There are several other studies which indicate the effects of the arterial and cardiac baroreceptor reflex on the total systemic venous capacity. The results of these studies are not necessarily consistent (21, 23, 24) . For example, Rashkind et al. (6) , Alexander (23), Ross and his associates (7, 21) and Browse et al. (24) all showed that stimulation of the baroreceptor afferents caused a shift of blood from the reservoir into the dog, suggesting dilation of the vein. On the other hand, Ross's group found that the same stimulation decreased venous compliance as measured by the occlusion method (7) . The occlusion method used in their studies contains problematic points mentioned above. Besides, Browse et al. (24) consider that the baroreceptor reflex control of the venous tone is transient and quantitatively unimportant.
Because our method was limited to the measurement of AV/AP, the data does not necessarily negate the tonic innervation of the unstressed volume of the veins by a reflex system, or systems, mediated via the vagal afferent. Another reason for the uncertainty comes from the observation that, 10 to 30 minutes after vagotomy, arterial pressure often returned near the prevagotomy level in our experiments. This suggests that some other mechanisms, including the carotid sinus reflex almost completely compensated for the loss of the tonic innervation of resistance vessel by the aortic baroreceptor reflex system. The same situation could have existed also in the tonic control of systemic venous compliance (7) . Besides, it is quite probable that the effect of the vagal reflex or venous tone is on the unstressed volume rather than the compliance as measured in our experiment. Further investigation is in progress to determine the effect of stimulating the carotid sinus nerve and of vasomotor substances on total systemic vascular compliance and unstressed vascular volume with the present method in combination with Rashkind's method.
